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Executive Summary
In this work, a historical masonry building of the 17th century located in Rome is modeled and simulated to achieve the best retrofit solution by means of a parametric optimization.
In the retrofit design, energy and comfort performances are set as improvement goals. Nevertheless,
in this project, the achievement of a retrofit design that complies with the artistic heritage of the
case study building is of primary importance. As a result, a metric to quantify the artistic heritage
deprecation is presented and adopted as an additional optimization target. In view of improving
comfort conditions, the glaring risk is considered together with the assessment of daylight availability.
The assumptions introduced and energy simulation development are explained in section 2. Section 3 reports the metrics used for the occupant’s thermal comfort assessment. It follows section 4,
where the optimization targets and the energy efficiency measures are presented and justified. The
introductory part concludes with the daylight and visual comfort assessment (section 5). Eventually,
results are presented and commented in section 6, whereas the conclusive section 7 discuss three
possible retrofits and the optimal among them.
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1 Introduction
The revised Energy Performance of Building Directive (EPBD) is strengthening the need to reduce the energy consumption of buildings with
the vision of a decarbonized building stock by
2050.
Although new buildings are actually
achieving this objective, the 75% of the existing
building stock remains energy inefficient (EPBD
Website). As a result, their energy retrofitting has
paramount importance in achieving effective decarbonization.

heat transfer surfaces is carried out representing
walls and slabs through their center-line, which is
recommended in the energy simulation tool manual (Tips&Tricks for Using EnergyPlus). For this
reason, the overall volume of the building model
results 30% larger than the actual building, therefore the zone volumes are later corrected to their
original value in the energy simulation software.

Furthermore, the external and internal wall
thicknesses are considered respectively constant
throughout each floor and equal to an average
value. This is computed as the ratio of the volume of the walls to their external lateral surface
All this considered, an important role is played by
(see table 1).
historical buildings that usually have very poor
energy performances. Furthermore, the refur- The attic floor is simplified assuming the roof to
bishment of such buildings is heavily constrained be flat, thus considering an average height, estiby the need for preserving their artistic heritage. mated as the ratio of the attic section area to its
width (ℎ𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑓 = 3.22 m). Additionally, the outer
These aspects are tackled in this project whose
and inner south facades are rectified to avoid nonprimary aim is finding the most efficient retrofit
convex surfaces.
design while minimizing its architectural impact
(AI). Quantifying the AI requires good knowl- The window construction is modeled based on
edge of the building history and characteristics the description in the Briefing Document by
means of WINDOW 7.6, considering spectral avthat, however, are not provided.
erage properties. Window construction properFurthermore, this lack of information does not alties are reported in table 4. The last floor has
low the energy model validation, which for a hisdormer windows that are simplified to in-wall
torical building is crucial as highlighted by Aswindows being them vertical.
cione et al. (2015); Pernetti et al. (2013); Roberti
et al. (2015). Therefore, in this work, the case
Floors
External Walls
Internal Walls
study modeling is macroscopically detailed, as
[𝑚]
[𝑚]
a particularized model would lead to meaning- Ground
0.76
0.49
less non-validated results. Eventually, the AI of Typical Floor
0.76
0.49
0.52
0.29
the retrofit is evaluated relying on the work by Attic
Roberti et al. (2017) and on their case study buildTable 1: Thicknesses of internal and external
ing.
walls.

2 Building Energy Simulation
2.1 Modelling Assumptions
The development of the energy model is faithfully based on the information reported in the
Briefing Document. The assumptions required
for lacking information are described and justified in the following sections.

Neighboring buildings are accounted for by considering external shading surfaces as high as the
case study building.
2.1.2 Thermal Zoning

For what concerns the definition of the thermal
zones, the rooms are grouped together according to their intended use (e.g. classrooms, offices,
etc.) and to their orientation. This implies considering homogeneous properties of the air node
2.1.1 Geometric Model and Constructions
and neglecting the presence of internal partitions,
The heterogeneous structure of the building and which are treated as internal masses (i.e. heat
the quite complex internal distribution require storage surfaces).
some simplifications. Firstly, the definition of The underground level is taken into account as
4

a non-conditioned volume of air beneath the
ground. The construction of both walls and slabs
is assumed to be equal to the external wall of the
ground floor.

from the exterior, still, it is reasonable to neglect
restrooms ventilation.

It must be noted that in a naturally ventilated
building a fraction of the air exchange is covered
The total number of thermal zones is 81 of which by infiltration. Therefore, the ventilation rate is
10 unconditioned (i.e. underground, unheated corrected accounting for it. In order to ease the
rooms and stairs). Figures from 17 to 19 show the computations, the ventilation rate is translated
thermal zone subdivision.
from cubic meter per person, per hour to ACH,
which is obtained for each floor and type of zone
2.1.3 Ventilation and Infiltration
(i.e. office, classroom).
To model air-flows of the building, the choice falls Data regarding ventilation and infiltration is reon the parameter Air-Changes per Hour (ACH), ported in table 2.
since reliable data for historic buildings regardOffice ACH
Class ACH
ACHinf
ing air leakages within the thermal zones and the Floors
[ℎ−1 ]
[ℎ−1 ]
[ℎ−1 ]
exterior were not found in the literature.
Furthermore, both ventilation and infiltration are
considered to be constant throughout the simulation period.
The infiltration rate is the most challenging parameter to define. It is known that the infiltration
rate is high (Briefing Document), thereby the chosen ACH at 50 Pa is the highest reported in EN
1283-1:2018 (i.e. 𝐴𝐶𝐻50 = 10 h−1 ). This assumption holds since, in the absence of reliable data,
there is the need to find a value that could be referenced and that does not underestimate the impact of infiltration on energy consumption. In order to make use of 𝐴𝐶𝐻50 in the energy simulation, it is shown by Sherman (1987) that it should
be divided by 20.

Ground
1st
2nd
3rd
Attic

0.45
0.33
0.56
1.08
0.98

2.20
1.91
2.55
4.08
4.20

0.5

Table 2: Ventilation and infiltration rates of the
actual building.
2.1.4 People Internal Gains
People gains reported in the Briefing Document
are referred to sensible heat gains. Indeed, considering the occupancy density and the peak
power, the person gain in each zone is equal to
75 W, which according to Handbook of Fundamentals, corresponds to the sensible heat of a
”moderately active office work”. However, as it is
later explained in section 3.1, in classes and offices
the activity level is set to the total amount of
heat gain, which is 130 W always according to
Handbook of Fundamentals, imposing the sensible heat fraction to approximately 58%.

The ventilation rate is set equal to the minimum
requirements (Briefing Document). Being the
ventilation natural, this assumption is probably
overestimating the air-change rate, as the user
would not perfectly control the air renewal. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume the minimum
required ventilation rate as respected, since the
retrofit is aimed to guarantee the Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ) and in order not to under- 2.2 Modelling Techniques
estimate the energy consumption.
2.2.1 3D Modeling
In spite of the above, the ventilation of restrooms
is neglected. On the one hand, this because the The three-dimensional model is developed with
air exhausting is running intermittently, thus a the aid of Rhinoceros. The translation of the geproper schedule is hard to be defined. On the ometric model into an energy simulation file is
other hand, the exhausted air is actually renewed enabled by the built-in graphical programming
primarily by air coming from other thermal zones environment Grasshopper, aided by the plug-ins
(i.e. air already heated at the setpoint) hence the distributed by Ladybug tools LLC (Roudsari and
ventilation requirement are considered satisfied. Pak, 2013). Particularly, Honeybee (HB) provides
Clearly, a small fraction of that air is also coming the connection between the 3D modeling interface with the validated simulation engines used
5

for energy and daylighting simulation: EnergyPlus, RADIANCE and Daysim. Furthermore, Ladybug (LB) aids the presentation of some simulation results.

for the plant modeling.
Consequently, an ideal heating system composed
by a gas boiler, a hot water loop and baseboards
is assumed. Baseboards are used to model radiators for each heated thermal zone, which simulate a hot water thermostatically controlled heating system. The components are implemented by
using the HVAC Template object and the sizing of
the plant is performed in autosize mode during
the design days of the weather file. The efficiency
of the gas boiler is assumed to be equal to 95%, as
for D.M. 26/06/15, which implements the EPBD
at the National level.
An intermittent control and an optimal load distribution scheme are assumed for the loop pump.

Figure 1: Energy simulation 3D model.
2.2.2 EnergyPlus
EnergyPlus 8.9, as a validated and open source
software, is chosen as the engine for the energy simulations. The energy model is described
by the Input Data File (IDF) that is generated
in HB, and before being simulated, it is completed adding schedules, ventilation, infiltration
and HVAC system definitions (see 2.2.3) by means
of IDF Editor.
The time-step of the simulation is set to 10 minutes, as suggested by the tool.
The presence of the underground zone requires
to account for ground heat transfer, which is modeled by defining the undisturbed ground temperature object (Finite Difference), using as ground
characteristics those reported in UNI EN ISO
13370:2018 (i.e. 𝜆 = 2.0 W/(m K) and 𝜌𝑐 =
2.0 × 106 J/(m3 K)).

For each heated thermal zone, a thermostat is defined. In particular, the heating setpoint schedule
is assumed on the basis of a trapezoidal heating
curve with a set-back air temperature of 18 ∘C until two hours before the start of the building occupancy; from that time on, a setpoint of 20 ∘C is
scheduled. During weekends and holidays, the
set-back temperature is lowered to 10 ∘C. This
schedule definition is the result of guaranteeing the indoor thermal comfort conditions, as required in the Briefing Document (see section 3.2).

3 Indoor Environmental Quality Assessment
3.1 Thermal Comfort Models
The Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ) is assessed focusing only on occupant’s thermal and
visual comfort, regarding air quality as guaranteed by natural ventilation. This section presents
the thermal comfort evaluation.

Thermal comfort conditions are assessed for
offices and classrooms, whereas corridors and
restrooms are neglected being them transition
zones. Occupants are modeled in EnergyPlus,
which requires the definition of the activity level,
clothing resistance, and the occupancy schedule.
The activity level must account for both latent and
sensible heat power, as a result, the heat gain is set
2.2.3 HVAC System
equal to 130 W/person. The clothing resistance is
1 clo during the heating season and 0.5 clo for the
Little information is provided regarding the
rest of the year.
HVAC system of the case study building, therefore it is agreed to adopt a moderate level of detail Thermal comfort during the heating season is asAlthough pressure-driven air flows are neglected
in this model, to account for the not physical separation of some corridors and the staircase, air
mixing between these zones is considered. This
is achieved using the Air Wall measure, originally
implemented in OpenStudio, but available also in
HB.
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sessed by means of Fanger’s model, specifically,
with the hourly Predicted Mean Vote (PMV). Being the cooling system absent in the case study
building, comfort evaluation outside the heating
season relies on the adaptive model developed by
Nicol and Humphreys (2010), which establishes
the comfort operative temperature range.

3.2 Comfort Requirements
As stated in the Briefing Document, during the
heating season thermal comfort is to be satisfied.
This requires the definition of a target value and
a criteria for acceptable deviations. According to
EN 15251:2008, the case study building could initially belong to category III for which the target is:
−0.7 < 𝑃𝑀𝑉 < 0.7. The acceptable deviation is
taken as 5% of the occupied time (EN 15251:2008,
Annex G).
Nevertheless, for a refurbished building category
II should be assumed. This translates to requiring
−0.5 < 𝑃𝑀𝑉 < 0.5 and an interval around the
comfort operative temperature of ±3 ∘C.

3.3 Thermal Comfort Metrics

4 Building Retrofit Design
4.1 Decision Process
Improving the building’s energy performance
and occupant’s thermal comfort regularly means
dealing with several Energy Efficiency Measures
(EEMs), thus more than one potential retrofit
should be evaluated. To facilitate the combination of EEMs into an optimal Retrofit Measure
(RM), in this paper, a parametric optimization is
accomplished by post-processing data obtained
with jEplus 1.7, a tool for parametric analysis.
The Annual Primary Energy (APE) consumption
per square meter, the Weighted Discomfort Time
(WDT) outside the heating season, and the Architectural Impact (AI) of the retrofit are the optimization targets, as described in the followings.
Before carrying out the optimization, various
EEMs are outlined following common practice
(e.g. insulating the building envelope). Nevertheless, some of them are recognized as baseline
interventions, as long as they have little or no AI
and they either improve the APE, the WDT or
both.

The metrics used for the long term evaluation of
thermal comfort are the Percentage of Discomfort 4.2 Option Considered
Time (PDT) and the Weighted Discomfort Time
(WDT), computed according to Annex F of EN 4.2.1 Baseline Interventions
15251:2008.
APE consumption of the building (computed as
The PDT is a convenient metric as it quantifies in section 4.2.2) can be firstly reduced by substithe amount of time for which the comfort condi- tuting actual fluorescent lamps with white LEDs.
tions are not met, and it can be compared directly This pre-optimization decision is justified by the
with the suggested reference value described in fact that 51% of the APE is dedicated to artificial
3.2. Nevertheless, the PDT does not provide infor- lighting (see figure 2). Clearly, light bulbs substimation about the severity of the discomfort. For tution has no AI as it does not require changing
this reason, the WDT is also used as it weights the the existing luminaries considering that LEDs cap
discomfort hours with the difference of the actual are produced in various shapes. Furthermore, the
operative temperature and the comfort operative impact of LEDs is also positively affecting the octemperature limits (see annex A).
cupant’s comfort outside the heating season (i.e.
These metrics are computed for each thermal WDT target). A minor drawback is related to a
zone. Therefore, the surface weighted average of higher Capital Cost (CC).
the PDT and of the WDT are assumed as whole- Concerning occupant’s thermal comfort outside
building representative metrics and now on the the heating season, Night Free-Cooling (NFC) is
comfort evaluation refers to them.
considered and implemented as a passive strategy to improve it. Also, in this case, the EEM is
regarded as a baseline intervention as it does not
have an AI and the effect on APE consumption is
negligible (see section 6.2).
Again a minor drawback is related to a higher
7

The case study is a historical building of the
17𝑡ℎ century, therefore any potential RM is constrained by the regulation of the Cultural and Architectural Heritage Department of Rome. Typically, increasing the energy and comfort performances of a historical building clashes with the
safeguarding of its artistic heritage, and finding
a good compromise may appear not feasible. For
this reason, in this work, the AI is chosen as an
optimization target being of paramount importance ensuring the minimal architectural modifications. This leads to disregarding economic tarFigure 2: Annual Primary Energy (APE) con- gets, such as the Net Present Value (NPV), in the
sumption: as-is buidling (values rounded to the optimization process, despite being commonly
adopted. Nevertheless, to account for the ecoupper integer).
nomic feasibility of the project, the NPV is used
to aid the choice of the optimal RM among those
belonging to the Pareto set.
CC associated with the expected need of changing the window hinge to realize a bottom hung Quantifying the AI is not trivial and it requires
a multidisciplinary approach; thereby, this work
opening.
relies on the study developed by Roberti et al.
To further improve occupant’s comfort, external (2017). Involving a team of 10 heritage experts,
shadings can be effectively used to further limit the authors evaluated the heritage impact of typthe risk of overheating. Nevertheless, they have ical EEMs on the basis of the ”evaluation framea very high AI, thus in this work, only the origi- work developed by EFFESUS project” (Roberti
nal exterior shutters, whose presence is assumed et al., 2017, p. 4).
from the facade picture on the Competition Website, are planned to be operable after a baseline in- This evaluation is based on three aspects, of the
tervention aimed at replacing the probably fixed building component, that should be safeguarded:
Visual (V), Physical (P) and Spatial (S). The herslats with movable ones (Roberti, 2016).
itage experts were asked to grade the relative im4.2.2 Optimization Targets and Retrofit Mea- portance of preserving the V, S or P aspect for
a generic historical building. The marks were
sures
then converted into Conservation Weights (CW)
The APE consumption per square meter is the tar- by means of an analytic hierarchy process. This
get adopted to evaluate the energy performance step allowed Roberti et al. (2017) to define quantiof the case study building. It is computed multi- tatively how much an EEM can degrade the artisplying the Natural gas and the electric energy de- tic heritage of a building component. After havmands by the primary energy coefficients, which ing selected a case study building and a possible
for Italy are respectively: 1.05 and 2.42 (D.M. set of EEMs, a team of experts was asked to es26/06/15). Note that the electric demand covers tablish whether each of the EEM planned would
not exclusively the lighting and equipment needs, have preserved or not the V, P and S aspects of
but also the water-loop-pump consumption.
the building components. Eventually, the ConThe surface weighted average WDT outside the servation Score (CS) of each EEM is the sum of
heating season is adopted to optimize occupant’s the CWs.
thermal comfort outside the heating season (see
section 3.3). It is to underline that occupant’s
comfort during the heating season is guaranteed
and therefore not considered inside the optimization process, as RMs planned are expected to improve comfort levels (e.g. envelope insulation
beneficially increases radiant mean temperature).
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Considering the insufficient knowledge of the
case study building, it is not possible to specifically evaluate the CS of each EEM. Thus, the CSs
reported in the cited paper are adopted, expecting that they would not differ much being the architectural features similar. The need to adopt the

Material

𝑊
𝜆 [ 𝑚𝐾
]

𝜌 [ 𝑚3 ]

𝑐 [ 𝑘𝑔𝐾 ]

Position

Location

Rock Wool

0.033

20

800

Expanded PUR
Wood Fiber

0.024
0.038

25
30

1400
1600

Calcium Silicate

0.060

115

1000

External
Internal
External
Internal
External
Internal

Facade & Roof
Roof
Facade
Facade & Roof
Roof
Facade

𝑘𝑔

𝐽

Table 3: Properties of the insulating materials.
Glazing type
Actual
Pane replacement
Window
replacement

𝑈 [ 𝑚𝑊
]
2𝐾

𝑆𝐻𝐺 [−]

𝜏𝑣 [−]

𝐴𝐶𝐻 [ℎ−1 ]

4.96
1.95
1.64

0.68
0.37
0.36

0.71
0.51
0.51

0.50
0.40
0.25

Clear
Low-e
Low-e

Gas filling
Air
Argon

Table 4: Glazing system refurbishment: as-is properties and solutions planned.
EEM

Facade
insulation

Roof insulation
Glazing
refurbishment

Notes

Insulation
thickness
[𝑐𝑚]

CS [−]

External

8

0.151

External
Internal
Internal
None
External
Internal
None
Pane

12
3
10
−
15
10
−
−

0.151
0.141
0.111
0.333
0.157
0.229
0.333
0.295

Window
None

−
−

0.211
0.333

sum of the CSs).
𝑁

Table 5: Energy Efficiency Measures (EEMs) considered (Roberti et al., 2017) and relative Conservation Score (CS).
same CSs computed by the authors, constrains
the EEMs considered to the same outlined for the
case study of the cited paper: the planned interventions are reported in table 5.
The CSs in table 5 are scaled considering that the
maximum number of EEMs that could form an
RM is equal to three, rather than four as in Roberti
et al. (2017). Indeed, the option of installing a
cooling system is not considered in this work because passive strategies, with little or no AI, are
favored.
The AI of an RM, composed by 𝑁 EEMs, is defined in this work as in equation (1) to point out
how much an RM is degrading the artistic heritage rather than how much it preserves it (i.e. the

𝐴𝐼𝑅𝑀 = 100 ⋅ (1 − ∑ 𝐶𝑆𝑖 ) [%]

(1)

𝑖=1

From the CSs reported in table 5, the highest AI
is related to an RM composed by internal facade
insulation, external roof insulation, and window
replacement.
The materials adopted for insulating the facades
and the roof are reported in table 3. Their properties are derived from Benedetti (2010) and the
selection procedure is based on common practice. Note that material’s environmental impact
is not considered and the only measure oriented
in this direction consists in limiting the expanded
PUR installation to the external facade. Nevertheless, material location is designed considering its
possible repercussion on the Indoor Environmental Quality (IAQ). Indeed, calcium silicate is preferred as internal insulating material thanks to its
active humidity control, whereas expanded PUR
is discarded because harmful to health.
Furthermore, the insulation thickness is determined in order to avoid interstitial condensation (EN 13788:2013) and on the basis of the requirements of the D.M. 26/06/15. Considering
that Rome falls inside the Italian climatic zone
D, the limit values are respectively 0.32 W/(m2 K)
for the walls and 0.26 W/(m2 K) for the roof. It
must be noted that the insulation thicknesses are
bounded to the minimum and maximum ones
planned by Roberti et al. (2017) to keep the consistency with the CS.
9

The two strategies selected for glazing refurbishing are reported in table 4. Glazing system performance is both connected to the thermal properties of the envelope and to its airtightness (Briefing Document), thus a reduction of the ACH
needs to be accounted for both measures. Specifically, it is halved (i.e. 𝐴𝐶𝐻 = 0.25 h−1 ) when the
window is fully replaced (Pernigotto et al., 2017;
Penna et al., 2015); this value is precautionary accounting for complications that may arise during
the installation of the new fenestration components, being them not mounted in a new building.
Instead, when pane replacement is planned the
ACH is reduced to 0.40 h−1 . This value is set considering that airtightness improvement could be
approximately ascribed half to frame substitution
and a half to glass pane replacement since infiltration is mainly related to their contact perimeter.

fective interface with lighting simulation engines
(i.e. RADIANCE and Daysim), as already mentioned in 2.2.
The typical floor is subdivided into different
zones considering the orientation and the intended use. The subdivision is shown in annex D.
In each of these zones, an analysis grid 30 𝑥 30 𝑐𝑚
at 80 cm above the floor level is fixed to asses
the lighting level at the desk height (i.e. task
area). Furthermore, a band of 50 cm fro m the
perimeter of the walls is excluded from the analysis grid, in accordance with the guidelines of EN
12464-1:2011.
For what concern the occupancy, its schedule is
set from 8 am to 6 pm, as after 6 pm only offices
are occupied and at a reduced level.

5.2 Daylight Assessment

Specifications on the building retrofit design are
The Daylight Factor (DF) quantifies the daylight
reported in annex B.
availability in CIE overcast sky conditions and
it is used as a preliminary metric to assess day5 Daylight and Visual Comfort As- lighting. Particularly, the average DF needs to be
higher than 2% according to the EN 12464-1:2011.
sessment

From figure 3, it must be noted that there are sev5.1 Modelling Assumptions and Techniques eral zones that have on average a DF lower than
the prescribed value, suggesting a poor daylight
The first step of the daylighting assessment is to availability.
build a 3D model of the case study building and The Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI) is the perthe surrounding, by means of Rhinoceros. This centage of the occupied time when a target range
differs from that of the energy simulation as it of illuminance at a point in space is met by dayrepresents faithfully plans and sections reported light. The power of using UDI metric to invesin the Briefing Document.
tigate dynamically daylight availability is that,
even if overestimating it by considering a very
wide range of useful illuminance (i.e. 100 −
Component
R
G
B
2000 lx) and not only a threshold value, it is based
Internal
0.643
0.556
0.413
on occupants sensation and it is powerful in explaster
External
0.643
0.556
0.413
ploring the glaring risk (illuminance range higher
plaster
of 2000 lx) (Nabil and Mardaljevic, 2006).
Wooden door
0.056
0.037
0.038
In the case study, the UDI for the useful range on
average is never exceeding the 64%, enforcing the
fact that daylighting availability is little in some
Table 6: Material visual properties.
zones (e.g. UDI equal to 18%), as notable from figure 13. This justifies the need for a very efficient
The geometric model together with material vi- lighting system to save energy (section 4.2.1).
sual properties (see table 6), sky models and Regarding the risk of glare due to high illumiclimatic data are adopted to assess daylighting nance levels, it can be seen that the UDI for an
performance in the interior space. The visual illuminance threshold higher than 2000 lx never
programming environment Grasshopper with the exceeds the 11%. This suggests that there is probplug-ins Ladybug (LB) and Honeybee (HB) are used ably no need for shading devices; however a deto support the analysis, as they provide an efCeramic tiles
Obstruction
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0.471
0.643

0.453
0.556

0.359
0.413

Figure 3: Daylight Factor maps.
tailed analysis is performed.

5.3 Visual Comfort Assessment
Visual comfort assessment is accomplished for
the second and third-floor zones as they are the
most daylit; specifically, those in the north-east
part of the building (see figure 13).

A viewpoint is to be defined in order to carry out
the analysis. This is performed for each room,
considering the worst situation (i.e. occupant facing the windows), as shown in figure 4.

The risk of glare is explored by means of the
Daylight Glare Probability (DGP) metric. The
DGP is considered part of the main climate-based
daylight metrics for assessing daylight quality
(Cantin and Dubois, 2011), and it has been identified as one of the most reliable glare metrics. In
the following table, DGP ranges and their relative
subjective ratings are reported.
Subjective rating
Imperceptible Glare
Perceptible Glare
Disturbing Glare
Intolerable Glare

𝐷𝐺𝑃 Range
< 0.35
0.35-0.40
0.40-0.45
> 0.45

Figure 4: Point of view inside room Class_int at
the 2𝑛𝑑 floor.

Table 7: Subjective rating and related 𝐷𝐺𝑃 range. In these rooms, both the annual and point in
time analysis show that the glare risk is little and
From figure 13, four rooms inside the aforemen- present only for a limited time.
tioned critical zones are selected and further investigated to asses glare risk; these are the one
coded as Class_int and ClassW at the 2𝑛𝑑 and 3𝑟𝑑
floor (refer to figures 17, 18 and 19).

It must be noted that the annual analysis computes a simplified version of the DGP named
enhanced simplified Daylight Glare Probability
(eDGPs ) (see annex C).
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5.4 Strategies for Shading Devices
Even if glare risk is negligible, Shading Devices
(SHDs) are considered.
As presented in section 4.2.1, external shutters
with flexible slats are present and operable by the
users. Nevertheless, this type of shading device
has basically an on/off behavior. Therefore, this
SHD is not optimal to regulate daylight availabilFigure 5: Comparison of zone solar energy gains
ity.
map without (left) and with (right) Shading DeAs a consequence, internal removable Venetian
vices (SHDs).
blinds are modeled. It must be noted that this
measure has no impact on the artistic heritage of
the case study building (Roberti, 2016). Moreover, 6.2 Energy Performance: Baseline Intervenit is the only shading device modeled, since other
tions
possible solutions with no Architectural Impact
(AI) (e.g. roller shadings) are discarded because Among the possible Energy Efficiency Measures
basically equivalent to the Venetian blinds but not (EEMs), LEDs installation, Night Free-Cooling
used as common practice, thus more expensive. (NFC), and external SHD operation are selected
to form a baseline set of improvements, before
running the optimization.

6 Results

6.1 Energy Performance: As-Is Building
The results of the energy simulation performed
on the as-is building are presented in this section.
Figure 14a, shows the building energy balance
for each month. Specifically, the negative stacked
bars represent the energy outflow from the control volume, whereas the positive, the energy inflow (e.g. internal gains). Clearly, everything that
is not in-flowing or out-flowing is stored (e.g. by
internal masses).
It must be noted that during the heating season
the higher losses are represented by infiltration
and by the energy transfer through opaque and
glazing components. Thus, an improvement of
the building envelope thermal properties and airtightness could be effective in reducing the Annual Primary Energy (APE) consumption.
Besides the presence of people, on which is not
possible to act, overheating risk is mainly caused
by solar and lighting heat gains. Therefore, to
improve occupant’s thermal comfort outside the
heating season, external Shading Devices (SHDs)
availability and light-bulb substitution are considered, as already presented in section 4.2.1.
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Figure 6: Annual Primary Energy (APE) consumption: partially refurbished building (values
rounded to the upper integer).
Light-bulb substitution reduces the annual electric energy consumption share down to the 27%,
as highlighted in figure 6. Furthermore, from
the energy balances (figure 14b), it can be noted
that all these measures are effectively reducing
the overheating risk; proven also by the Weighted
Discomfort Time (WDT) value reported in table 8
(i.e. from 𝑊𝐷𝑇 = 3541 K h to 𝑊𝐷𝑇 = 1072 K h).
It must be noted that NFC and SHD operation are
slightly increasing the APE consumption (i.e. respectively 0.01 kWh/m2 and 0.02 kWh/m2 ). This
is caused by the fact that the building is overall cooler outside the heating season, requiring

Description

APE [𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑚2 ]

PDT [%]

WDT [𝐾 ℎ]

174.1
174.2
128.9
129.1
114.6

2.37 (*)
2.38 (*)
2.45 (*)
2.46 (*)
3.51

3541
2115
1607
1072
765

Actual state
NFC
NFC + LED
NFC + LED + SHD
Optimal

Table 8: Summary of results; (*) result referred to EN 15251:2008 Category III .
additional heat to recover the energy storage of
the building mass. Additionally, LEDs installation shows a minor worsening of the occupant’s
comfort during the heating season, because the
reduction of lighting constant heat gain requires
a sharper response of the heating system, which
is not always able to accomplish due to its inertia.
This generates an increase of the PDT on average
of 0.07%.
All this considered, the APE consumption is substantially decreased (i.e. 25% less) affecting little
or nothing the AI and the occupant’s comfort dur- Figure 7: Search space, Pareto set and optimal
retrofits.
ing the heating season.
Figure 5 shows the change in the annual solar energy gains in every zone, thank the SHD operation. Indeed, the most exposed faced (i.e. north
facade) is experiencing a reduction of approximately the 40% of solar energy gain.

6.3 Optimization
Retrofits

Process

and

concurrent objectives, indeed the highest energy
saving is achieved at the highest cost of heritage
degradation. The plot highlights also the optimal
retrofits.

Optimal

To achieve the most efficient retrofit design, while
minimizing the AI and improving comfort conditions outside the heating season, the EEMs described in section 4.2.2 are composed in a parametric analysis. Given the baseline interventions
not being object of the optimization and the preconditioning of optimization variables (e.g. insulation thickness), the search space results in 135
jobs. Thereby, a brute force optimization is ap- Figure 8: Net Present Value (NPV) of the Pareto
plied as the overall simulation time is reasonably set Retrofit Measures (RMs).
small (i.e. approximately 7 h with a hexa core
CPU).
Figure 8 shows the Pareto set in 3D, where the
The search space and the resulting Pareto set, points representing the various RMs are colored
made of 49 jobs, are presented in figure 7. The 2D according to their Net Present Value (NPV). On
plot axes report the APE consumption per square the lower left corner, the RMs have the best enmeter and the AI of the RM, whereas the third ergy and comfort performances, though at the
optimization target, the WDT outside the heating cost of the highest artistic heritage degradation
season (category II , EN 15251:2008), is described (i.e. 𝐴𝐼 ∼ 30% and greater). Furthermore, being
by means of a color scale. As expected in sec- the involved EEMs (e.g. facade insulation) expention 4.1, this figure highlight that APE and AI are sive, these retrofits have the lowest NPVs. Note
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that in figure 7 they occupy the upper left corner. that the less daylit areas are those located at
On the top right corner of figure 8, there are three the ground and on the attic floor. These zones
solutions: the partially refurbished building and present an average UDI for the underlit range rethe others that have the worst WDT and the high- spectively equal to 30% and 68%. For what conest APE, corresponding to glazing system refur- cern the ground floor, and in general all the building, the little amount of natural light is due to the
bishment.
presence of external buildings (see figure 1). InThe RMs that show the best compromise between
stead, the attic floor has small dormer windows
the three optimization targets are situated in the
that do not provide a good light distribution inmiddle of figure 8 and in the lower center part
side the space. From the UDI for the overlit range,
of figure 7. As previously presented in section
4.2.2, the final choice is guided by the NPV. Consequently, among the latter group of RMs, the
three, presenting the higher NPV, are the refurbishment solutions selected and reported in table
9.

(a) Venetian blinds fully up.

Figure 9: Annual carpet plot of the hourly DGP:
Class_Int.

(b) Venetian blinds half-way closed.

Figure 11: View point and false color image the
5𝑡ℎ October at 2pm.
it is possible to detect that the internal and northoriented zones are the most critical from the visual comfort point of view.

As already presented in section 5.3, after an annual glare risk analysis performed for the worst
four rooms, only the results of Class_int at the
second floor are reported, being it the most critical. Figure 9 presents the carpet plot reporting
the enhanced simplified Daylight Glare Probability (eDGPs ) at every hour of the test reference
Figure 10: Annual carpet plot of the hourly DGP: year. The hours mostly affected by glare are idenClass_Int + SHD.
tified as the one in the early afternoon and during
March and October. Specifically, the highest risk
is present the 8𝑡ℎ of March and the 5𝑡ℎ of October
6.4 Daylight Results
at 2 pm. In these two periods the eDGPs is equal
Figure 13 shows the Useful Daylight Illuminance to 0.54 (i.e. intolerable glare).
(UDI) computed for three different illuminance Figure 10 shows fully lowered Venetian blind efranges (i.e. overlit, useful, underlit) and for the fectiveness in improving visual comfort, indeed
analyzed zones at every floor. It can be noted during the summer morning hours glare risk is
14

no longer present. Nevertheless, some critical
hours in the afternoon are still present.

7 Conclusions

A point in time analysis is also performed to better explore the glaring risk of the aforementioned
critical cases, being the annual analysis simplified
(see annex C). This analysis yields the 5𝑡ℎ of October as the worst case. The results are showed in
figure 11a and 11b.

Although the Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI)
for the useful range is in some zones rather high
(up to 95%), in many others it is lower than 30%.
Additionally, the UDI is not accounting for a minimum illuminance threshold, thus it might overestimate the daylight availability. As a result, the
It must be noted that the DGP improves by 7.5%, possibility to integrate the artificial lighting syspassing from 0.40, when the Venetian blinds are tem with daylighting is discarded as it does not
absent, to 0.37 when they are half-way closed. justify the cost of the related sensors.
Clearly, fully lowering the Venetian blind would The occasional presence of glaring risk makes the
further reduce the DGP, already well below the modeling of a wide range of Shading Devices
intolerable glare threshold.
(SHDs) pointless and supports the being of the
existing wooden shutters enough to permit to the
occupants to act in case of glare. Nevertheless, the
installation of internal Venetian blinds is a suggested retrofit solution, indeed they are proven to
be effective in reducing glare risk and at the same
time, they present a more flexible operation with
respect to the external shutters.
For what concern the energy retrofitting, table 9
describes the Energy Efficiency Measures (EEMs)
composing the three optimal retrofits, and reports the optimization targets results together
with the Capital Cost (CC) and the Net Present
Value (NPV).

Figure 12: Annual Primary Energy (APE) conReasonably, all the Retrofit Measures (RMs) have
sumption: refurbished building (values rounded
in common the insulation of the roof, which is the
to the upper integer).
poorest building component in terms of thermal
properties.
The second RM has the lowest APE consumption
(by the 13%), tough it presents some drawbacks.
As presented in 4.2.2, glazing refurbishment determines an improved airtightness of the building envelope, which causes lower air exchanges
during night hours due to the reduction of the infiltration rate (see annex B), and thus a deprecation of occupant’s comfort. Moreover, the AI is
exceeding the 20%.
The third solution in terms of optimization targets is equivalent to the first, but more expensive
because it makes use of wood fiber. Wood fiber as
a vegetable insulating material could guarantee
a better indoor air quality and in the framework
of environmental sustainability, not treated in this
work, it may be superior to rock wool (Benedetti,
2010). In spite of this, insulating internally the
roof with rock wool is the preferred intervention,
having the highest NPV. Figure 14c reports the
15

Figure 13: UDI levels for underlit, useful and overlit illuminance ranges.
RM

Facade
Insulation

Roof
Insulation

Glazing Refurbishment

APE
[ 𝑘𝑊ℎ
]
𝑚2

AI [%]

WDT
[𝐾 ℎ]

CC [€]

NPV
[𝑀 €]

1

None

None

114.6

10.4

765

31,000

∼ −1.08

2

None

22.7

841

241,000

∼ −1.15

None

Window
replacement
None

99.7

3

114.7

10.4

765

113,000

∼ −1.16

Baseline
As-is

None
None

Internal
rock wool
Internal
rock wool
Internal
wood fiber
None
None

None
None

129.1
174.1

–
–

1072
3541

–
–

–
–

Table 9: Optimal retrofit measures sorted on the basis of the Net Present Value (NPV); as a comparison the partially refurbished and the as-is building.
energy balance of the case study building when
by minimizing the AI.
retrofit number 1 is considered, whereas the APE
consumption shares are highlighted in figure 12. Seeking an improvement of energy and comfort
Eventually, the approach followed in this work performances that does not clash with the safebrought to the selection of an optimal retrofit (i.e. guarding of the artistic heritage of the building,
number 1 in table 9) that includes a single Energy led to an intervention that could be mistaken
Efficiency Measure (EEM): the internal insulation as minimal. Nevertheless, as notable from figof the roof. This minimal intervention is proven ure 7 in section 6.3, retrofit solutions including a
greater number of EEMs and further improving
to:
both APE and WDT, not only have a much higher
• reduce the overall APE consumption by 34%; AI (above 30%) but present also a lower NPV.
• considerably improve comfort conditions
outside the heating season exclusively by
means of passive strategies;
• achieve the maximum NPV;
• preserve the artistic heritage of the building
16

(a) As-is building.

(b) Partially refurbished building.

(c) Optimal retrofit.

Figure 14: Energy balances.
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A Indoor Environmental Quality Assessment
The Percentage of Discomfort Time (PDT) quantifies the amount of occupied time for which the
comfort conditions are not met (EN 15251:2008).

Zone
Office
Classroom
Corridors
Restroom

𝑏 [𝑙𝑥]

𝑊
P [𝑚
]
2

𝑙𝑥
𝐼𝑠 [ 𝑊
]

300
500
100
150

12.00
20.00
7.40
10.60

50.00
50.00
27.02
28.30

Table 10: Efficacy of the actual lighting system.

The Weighted Discomfort Time (WDT) is computed as:
To model LEDs, the luminous efficacy is set equal
to 120 lm/W for both offices and classrooms, and
⎧
{𝜃 − 𝜃𝑜,𝑢 𝜃𝑜 > 𝜃𝑜,𝑢
∑ 𝑤𝑓 ⋅ 𝑡 𝑤𝑓 = ⎨ 𝑜
(2) 90 lm/W for the other spaces. These values are
{
𝑡
⎩𝜃𝑜,𝑙 − 𝜃𝑜 𝜃𝑜 < 𝜃𝑜,𝑙
the result of a brief market survey based on the
where 𝜃𝑜 is the operative temperature, 𝜃𝑜,𝑢 and catalogs present in Dialux’s library.
𝜃𝑜,𝑙 respectively the upper and lower bound of As a result, the new installed electric power 𝑃 is
the operative comfort interval defined by EN obtained out of (3), and the values are reported in
15251:2008.
table 11.
Additionally, figure 15 highlights the achieve𝑊
𝑏 [𝑙𝑥]
𝐼𝑠 [ 𝑙𝑚
]
P [𝑚
]
ments of occupant’s thermal comfort during the Zone
2
𝑊
heating season. Specifically, the bars show the Office
300
120.00
4.16
500
120.00
6.94
PDT for every analyzed zone, whereas the dotted Classroom
Corridors
100
90.00
1.85
line represents the surface weighted average PDT,
Restroom
150
90.00
2.78
which must be smaller than 5%. It must be noted
that classrooms and offices, coded with number
Table 11: New installed electric power.
4 are located on the last floor, and present the
higher amount of discomfort hours because of the
poor insulation of the roof.
Free-Cooling

B Baseline Interventions: Modeling
and Simulation

To model Night Free-Cooling (NFC), EN
15242:2008 is followed.
The additional airflow due to windows opening is provided by the
following equation:

Light Substitution

𝑞𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 3.6 ⋅ 500 ⋅ 𝐴𝑂𝑊 ⋅ 𝑉 0.5

(4)

Before modeling LEDs, the actual lamps type is where:
investigated. By means of equation (3) the luminous efficacy of the lamps is computed starting
2 +
𝑉 = 𝐶𝑡 + 𝐶𝑊 ⋅ 𝑉𝑚𝑒𝑡
from the installed electric power provided in the
+ 𝐶𝑠𝑡 ⋅ 𝐻𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑤 ⋅ |𝜃𝑖 − 𝜃𝑒 | (5)
Briefing Document.
𝐼𝑠 =

𝑏
𝑃 ⋅ 𝜂 𝑒 ⋅ 𝜂𝑟

(3)

where 𝐼𝑠 is the luminous efficacy, 𝑏 is the recommended light level of EN 12464-1:2011 expressed
in lux, and 𝑃 is the installed electric power expressed in watt per square meter. 𝜂𝑒 and 𝜂𝑟 are respectively the light equipment efficiency and the
room lighting efficiency and their product is assumed equal to 0.5.

and
𝐴𝑂𝑊 = 𝐶𝑘 (𝛼) ⋅ 𝐴𝑊

(6)

𝐴𝑂𝑊 is the window opening area and equation
(6) is applicable only for bottom hung windows,
indeed in this case 𝐴𝑂𝑊 is purely function of the
opening angle 𝛼. An opening angle equal to 20° is
elected to account for hazards (e.g. security) and
rain occurrence (EN 15242:2008).

𝑞𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 is computed for each zone neglecting its
From table 10, it can be stated that the case study dependence with the temperature gradient. This
building is provided with fluorescent lamps since simplification is reasonable since 𝑞𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 is proon average 𝐼𝑠 is equal to 39 lm/W.
portional to the square root of the temperature
20

Figure 15: Percentage Discomfort Time (PDT) during heating season for each zone and surface
weighted average trend.
gradient, thus wind velocity effect is dominant.
Furthermore, equation (4) is modeled in EnergyPlus by means of equation (7), reported in Input
Output Reference, which accounts for a temperature gradient’s linear dependence.
𝑉𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = (𝑉𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛 )(𝐹𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒 )[𝐴+
+ 𝐵|𝑇𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑒 − 𝑇𝑜𝑑𝑏 | + 𝐶(𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑)+

+ 𝐷(𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑)2 ] (7)

𝐹𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒 is the schedule that modifies the ventilation flow rate; to model NFC this value is set equal
to 1 (on) or 0 (off). In particular, it is equal to 1
when the building is not occupied (from 8 pm to 8
am) and when the external temperature is at least
5 K lower than the air temperature; otherwise is
set to 0. Note that since NFC is active only when
the building is not occupied, problems connected
to external noise do not arise (EN 15242:2008).
It is to underline that, this flow rate is only related to the opening of the window and does not
account for the infiltration, which thus sums up
when NFC is active.

External Shading System
As presented in 4.2.1, external wooden shutters
are assumed being operable by the user. Predicting occupant’s shading device operation is not
trivial, thereby their schedule is set to 1 (on) when
a set-point irradiance of 150 W/m2 is met during

the occupied hours (Roberti, 2016) and to 0 (off)
for the rest of the time. Furthermore, for the same
reason, the slat angle is set fixed and equal to 45°.

Net Present Value Computation
The Net Present Value (NPV) is defined as:
𝑛

𝑅𝑡
(1 + 𝑖)𝑡
𝑡=0

𝑁𝑃𝑉 = ∑

(8)

where 𝑡 is the time interval, usually an year, 𝑅𝑡 is
the net cash flow during 𝑡 and 𝑖 is the discount
rate. At time 𝑡 = 0 the NPV corresponds to the
initial investment considered as negative.
The initial investment coincides with the Capital
Cost (CC), whose partial prices are reported in table 12. The cost of the Annual Primary Energy
(APE) is considered equal to net cash flow. This
is derived by averaging the cost of Natural gas
and electricity, weighting them on their respective primary energy factors. The prices are obtained from the website of ”Autorità di Regolazione
per Energia Reti e Ambiente” (ARERA) and are reported in table 13. To find the price in Euro per
kilowatt-hour for the Natural gas, its higher heating value is assumed to be equal to 37.5 MJ/Sm3
(ARERA).
Similarly to what is done in Penna et al. (2015),
a time-span of 30 years and a discount rate of
𝑖 = 3% are chosen, whereas, in this work, the
maintenance costs, the taxes and the rise in en21

EEM

Position

Material

Facade insulation

External

Roof insulation

Glazing
Refurbishment

Price

Additional Price

Rock wool
expanded PUR

56.40 4cm€ m2
43.30 3cm€ m2

€
4.41 cm
€
1.60 cm

Internal

Calcium silicate
Wood fiber

51.96 4cm€ m2
58.36 5cm€ m2

€
5.90 cm
€
9.73 cm

External

Rock wool
Wood fiber

30.40 6cm€ m2
€
32.18 3.5cm
m2

€
3.98 cm
€
7.32 cm

Internal

Rock wool
Wood fiber

23.14 3cm€ m2
71.10 5cm€ m2

€
1.34 cm
€
9.48 cm

Pane replacement

–

331.65 m€2

–

Window
replacement

–

393.00 m€2

–

Table 12: Intervention prices according to Lazio (2012).
ergy costs are neglected.

the second term in equation (9) that requires
the rendering of several images (as many as the
Electricity price
0.15 €/kWh
day-lit hours in a year), which is very time deNatural gas price
0.34 €/Sm3
manding (Wienold, 2009). Consequently, RADIANCE implements the enhanced simplified DeTable 13: Energy prices (tax excluded).
gree of Glare Probability (eDGPs ) metric that significantly reduces the computational time. Therefore, the annual simulation relies on DAYSIM for
the generation of vertical illuminance time-step
C Glare Analysis
per time-step, then the second term evaluates the
glare source leaving out the calculation of interThe glaring risk is evaluated by means of the Dereflections (i.e. ambient bounces parameter set
gree of Glare Probability (DGP) that is:
to 0 or 1), obtaining a rough yet acceptable evaluation of the DGP at every time step (Wienold,
𝐷𝐺𝑃 = 5.82 × 10−5 𝐸𝑣 + 9.18 × 10−2 𝑙𝑜𝑔
2009).
𝑛 𝐿2 𝜔
𝑣,𝑠𝑖 𝑠,𝑖
(1 + ∑ 1.87 2 ) + 0.16 (9)
𝑖=1 𝐸𝑣 𝑃𝑖
where:

D Others

Figure 16 presents the comparison of the
Weighted Discomfort Time (WDT) outside the
heating season for the actual building and for
• 𝐿𝑣,𝑠𝑖 average luminance of the light source;
the refurbished building with the optimal RM
• 𝜔𝑠,𝑖 solid angle of the light source seen by the (number 1 of table 9). This clearly shows an
overall improvement of the WDT for all zones.
observer;
• 𝐸𝑣 vertical eye illuminance;

• 𝑃𝑖2 position index.
The DGP is valid within the range 0.2 ÷ 0.8 and
for vertical illuminances 𝐸𝑣 > 180 lx.
Actually, the annual hourly computation would
not be possible using the complete expression
reported above. This due to the evaluation of
22

Figures 17 to 19 presents the thermal and daylighting analysis zones subdivision.

Figure 16: Weighted Discomort Time (WDT) outside the heating season for each zone and surface
weighted average: baseline and optimal retrofit solutions.

Figure 17: Thermal zones and daylight analysis area - Ground floor.
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Figure 18: Thermal zones and daylight analysis area - Typical Floor.

Figure 19: Thermal zones and daylight analysis area - Attic Floor.
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